
Wayland Public Schools

FY13 System-Wide Goals

Progress Report

System-Wide GOAL:  Increasingly employ instructional technology for the purpose of improving student proficiency with core

content knowledge and skills.

High School Strategic Initiative:  Use 1:1 to incorporate student-centered activities in the classroom.

Operational Definition of “Student Centered”

Student-centered learning, or learner-centeredness, is a learning model that places the student (learner) in the center of the learning

process. In student-centered learning, students are active participants in their learning; they learn at their own pace and use their own

strategies; they are more intrinsically than extrinsically motivated; learning is more individualized than standardized. Student-centered

learning develops learning-how-to-learn skills such as problem solving, critical thinking, and reflective thinking. Student-centered learning

accounts for and adapts to different learning styles of students (National Center for Research on Teacher Learning. 1999).
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Increase in student-centered activities

● Students report significant increases in:

○ Use of technology for organization

○ Use of technology to create and

demonstrate learning

○ Use of technology to learn about a

topic or concept

● Successful implementation of Lan School -

technology-based classroom management tool.

● Student distractibility/classroom management.

● The implementation of the 1:1 is happening amid

other significant initiative launches at the high

school.

● Inadequate time to explore and develop

Teacher Quotes from Survey

● “Access articles assigned through It's Learning.

Student's with language based learning

disabilities can exercise independence by

having the article read to them from their

computer.”



● Teachers report significant increases in:

○ Facilitation of student collaboration

using technology

○ Use of technology to support

different learning styles

○ Use of technology to create

individual or group products

○ Frequency in the use of technology

to facilitate and differentiate

instruction

● Successful implementation of blended learning

pilot in 12 grade English course during quarters

3 and 4

Ancillary Accomplishments

● Increase of data analysis learning

experiences and spreadsheet use.

● Notable increase in the use of Google

Applications

● Successful Implementation of the Genius Bar

(student run technology help desk)

● Very few incidents of theft/damage

● Very few incidents of computer misuse and

acceptable use infractions (LARK)

activities/curriculum integration. ● “Use of Evernote to aid with time management

skills.”

● “Students recorded themselves performing some

things we had learned in class and then also

recorded their own creation, based on what we

learned (to demonstrate mastery). Over time,

we'll incorporate this into an e-portfolio (which

students will create).”

● “SmartMusic helps students solve rhythmic and

pitch issues. Both the recording aspect here and

in GarageBand has allowed students to record

themselves for personal and teacher

assessment.”

● “Modern problem solving is not about how much

information you know.  It’s about knowing which

tools/skills you can leverage to find a solution.”

=================

Biology Project-based Learning: A “Final Project"

where students made movies to demonstrate their

understanding of the cell cycle. Next up: Genetic

Disorder Pamphlet to illustrate their understanding of

our genetics unit. Biology Video

English Writing/Blogging

http://blogs.wayland.k12.ma.us/med134black/

http://blogs.wayland.k12.ma.us/l4131kea/

http://blogs.wayland.k12.ma.us/gol133huber/

http://blogs.wayland.k12.ma.us/gol133henderson/

http://blogs.wayland.k12.ma.us/l4131hal/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJFMn9Q0auM&feature=youtu.be
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.wayland.k12.ma.us%2Fmed134black%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFAVnDtF5XEONfp1y67sTveYsCFrQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.wayland.k12.ma.us%2Fl4131kea%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG0l8CiCz8gWS1FCZLjo9MI8KH4TA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.wayland.k12.ma.us%2Fgol133huber%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFYcCEeVg8z1Fd9Q9REkSTsht6jEQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.wayland.k12.ma.us%2Fgol133henderson%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH23wU4ZACkM6DxazG6vgv9xXUFLw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.wayland.k12.ma.us%2Fl4131hal%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFhd3R7vCwrN0qEvYHFH8cnPMY2hQ


Government and News:  Students used laptops during

a debate; critical thinking in action. Debate Video

Language Class:  Flipping the Classroom  Video

Language Class:  Flipping the Classroom - Blubbr

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwaylandstudentpress.com%2F2012%2F11%2F06%2Frecap-third-presidential-debate-focus-group%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEVGaYikwUb-S-DvXQxWgrELBB5aQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fed.ted.com%2Fon%2F2YuOWutL&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE2pMOevknwH1EwtY22SNcRXzoKiw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.blubbr.tv%2Fgame%2Findex.php%3Fgame_id%3D10404%26org%3D2&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGuycZd3EG_UGKDkQSLC7bQMHt0JA


Middle School Strategic Initiative: 1:1 Pilots and increased communication with families through the use of a homework calendar.
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1:1 Pilot - Science & English - 8th Grade

Teachers were given a laptop cart for their classroom

to experience what it would be like in a 1:1

environment, where every day they could prepare

lessons rich with technology integration, knowing

their students would have access. This was designed

similar to the FY12 High School model where the

computers stayed in school.

● Increased Teacher Planning Time – the time it

previously took to book carts can now be used

for core lesson planning with PLC

● Improved Curriculum Alignment – Lessons

requiring the computer can be taught at the

same time in both sets of classrooms, allowing

PLC’s to plan effectively and assess the lesson

soon after it happens.

● Varied Curriculum Design – No longer have to

juggle lesson flow and sequence around cart

availability. Therefore, curriculum pacing is

more responsive to student needs.

● Flex & Study Hall (or Extra Help) – Having

computers in the classroom has allowed

students to get extra help with their assignments

from a teacher. Previously, students had to stay

in the library or computer lab to do their work or

● Having computers in the classroom has led

students to believe that they are always

available and they engage in less forward

planning. For example, many do not print their

assignments before they come to class even

though it was specifically stated as part of their

homework. Finding a way to adjust this practice

will preserve class time.

● The computer lab, with all of the machines

facing out, facilitates sustained, quiet and

independent writing sessions. However, the

traditional classroom setup, with students

facing forward, works well for having students

move between writing in their own document

and mini-lessons or a projected model.

Teacher Quote from Pilot

“Computers in the classroom have revolutionized the

way we think and teach and [has] removed the major

exhaustion of trying to plan for computer use – when all

we want is to develop effective curriculum. The access to

Macintosh computers with full capabilities has made

effective teaching far more possible. “

--Jennifer Nichols, 8th grade Science teacher

● Instant computer access allows the Science

teachers to monitor current events as they

unfold, such as earthquakes, volcanic eruptions,

and space exploration.

● Computer access and the it’s learning platform

has enriched and organized the Science

experience. Teachers can easily embed and

include Internet resources in the form of images,

simulations, videos and documentation that

increases student understanding of concepts by

providing the visuals necessary for

comprehension. (Google Doc of questions asked

after Greenhouse Gas simulation.)

https://docs.google.com/a/wayland.k12.ma.us/document/d/1Bdhy7hBp0sTK8AGPuA11XP04vnb28mfQ02zPSOF5NqM/edit


meet with their teacher – they could not do both

at the same time.

● Student Responsibility – Assigning computers

has fostered a sense of ownership on the part of

students and they were more attentive to the

care of the laptops.

● Wireless Network/Connectivity – The wireless

connectivity has been very reliable in three of

the four pilot classrooms, allowing students to

login quickly and get to work in a timely fashion.

The fourth room experienced longer login times.

With the recently- approved network upgrades

slated for the MS and Elementary schools this

summer, we expect this issue to be resolved.

Home to School Communication

 - Google Homework Calendars

● Every teacher created a homework calendar that

was embedded together in a new, cluster-based

webpage for all parents to access.  Teachers

enter the homework by 3:00 each day. Teachers

were trained during cluster meetings. (Teacher

instructions).

● Teaching Assistants were also trained on Google

Calendar and shown how to subscribe to teacher

calendars so they may assist students as

needed.

● Students were introduced to the Google Calendar

tool, during Study Hall and Math classes, and

stepped through the process of subscribing to

their teacher’s calendar for easy access via their

Google Apps account. Many were shown how to

add their own entries as a way to organize and

● Some teachers find it difficult to post to the

calendar each day.

● The initial student training was not retained if

the tool was not reinforced for students on a

regular basis.

●  Parent trainings were not well attended and

some found the layered calendar to be

confusing.

● Student summaries, posted to the Science

classroom blog for peer use and review, shows

evidence of improved student understanding of

difficult concepts. (Nichols & Battaglia)

● At a WMS School Council meeting a parent

reflected on what a help the online calendar has

been for her to support her child to be

successful in transitioning to the middle school.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwms.wayland.k12.ma.us%2Ffor_students%2FDavid&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHz9dfb5_5FKG1JWYDBxvPPUGMpiA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwms.wayland.k12.ma.us%2Ffor_students%2FDavid&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHz9dfb5_5FKG1JWYDBxvPPUGMpiA
https://docs.google.com/a/wayland.k12.ma.us/document/d/1t-nHcL24aB263YQ-mqCwrn_hxoTfzcv1Lom2UF6jV18/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/wayland.k12.ma.us/document/d/1t-nHcL24aB263YQ-mqCwrn_hxoTfzcv1Lom2UF6jV18/edit
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fearthsciencenichols2.blogspot.com%2F2013%2F02%2Fearthquakes.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG40P5RnKQQamd7C9wrIQfV3Ef9hg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fearthsciencebtags.blogspot.com%2F2013%2F02%2Fminerals-igneous-metamorphic.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE9UVCT8ZqhjR6_14tbFpTJNCqtCg


track personal tasks. (Student tutorial)

● Two parent trainings (am & pm) were provided

to introduce the calendar system and assist

parents with how to view the embedded

calendars and subscribe to the individual

teacher calendars.

● An instructional video was posted to the cluster

webpages to assist parents who were not able to

attend the trainings in person.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.waylandmiddleschool.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2012%2F09%2FSubscribe-Students.swf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGt4sY_MOX-OxlbQ14zyk29f3ZQ4g
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.waylandmiddleschool.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2012%2F09%2FCalendar_for_Parents.swf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHA_844bdLXstCcVlfzjNL8lL-o-Q


Elementary Schools Strategic Initiative:  Increased use of Interactive Whiteboard lessons to enhance student learning and assessment

of iPad use in curriculum work to differentiate instruction and support ELLs.
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● Provided teacher training in the use of

interactive Whiteboard technology as a

pedagogical tool for teaching across curricular

areas.

● Examined iPad applications to support

curriculum and differentiated instruction

including applications to support English

Language Learners (ELLS).

● Professional Development supporting

Curriculum-rich Technology Integration - The

Technology Department collaborated with ELA

and Math Curriculum leaders to offer two robust

professional development sessions over the

winter. Technology staff and teachers shared

their expertise in using technology to enrich

curriculum delivery.

● English as a Second Language Teachers (ESL)

utilized iPad apps to support English Language

Learners (ELL)

● The iPad applications have helped teachers

differentiate instruction and allowed  students

● Technology needs more inservice day allotments

in order to meet District/School based goals.

● iTunes purchasing process is cumbersome.

● Finding good quality apps can be difficult/time

consuming based on the number of apps

available in the App Store.

● Maintaining the balance of a well-rounded

education and being strategic in how to

incorporate technology across curricular areas.

Teacher Quote

● “I cannot imagine teaching without my

Promethean Board.” (Interactive Whiteboard)  ~

Second Grade Teacher

● Through continued support, both during

inservices and in general, I have learned to use

ActivInspire and Active Votes to create engaging

lessons, especially in math. I have created math

MCAS practice quizzes using Active Votes as a

highly engaging way of reviewing for the MCAS,

which turns a normally boring task into a very

exciting one for students. I have created lessons

as well as found flipcharts to supplement math

and science lessons. ~Fourth Grade Teacher

● When I incorporate the interactive whiteboards

into my class, the students are much more

engaged and eager to participate in lessons.

When students are more engaged they are

motivated. Active engagement and motivation

are key factors in promoting student learning of

material. This year I have been exploring ways to

use the board more as a center or with small

group rather than always a whole group lesson.



to display their knowledge through the lense of

Howard Gardner’s Multiple Intelligences such as

through visual, auditory and kinesthetic

learning. This allows children to move at their

own skill level and according to their interests.

When used as a center students are able to be

more independent which then allows me to work

with other students on varying instructional

tasks.  ~Third Grade Teacher

● The students enjoyed using the iPads for a

portion of the lesson time to practice grammar

and pronunciation skills in a fun format.

Several of the apps allowed the students to

record themselves reading sentences or

paragraph-long stories with or without prompts.

The student or the teacher could select a level of

difficulty and offer reinforcement help with

questions, colors, or review. In the fall, the iPad

will be used to record ELL students in the

beginning of the year and then, they will record

in the winter and lastly the spring. They will be

able to monitor their progress.  ~ ELL Teacher


